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Huxley Hosts ISOMUL's 4rn International Conference -June 2002
Huxley College i very plea ed to welcome an international community of expert in the fi Id of u tainabl
development for a three-day conference to be held at We tern. The invitation-only conference of approximately 150
attendees will concentrate on u tainable land u e methodologie for the metropolitan land cape. The International
Study Group on Multiple U e ofLand, or ISOMUL centered at Wageningen Univer ity in the etherland , provid
an ongoing platform for multiple land u e di cu ion and publication and will co-ho t the conference with Huxley.
Th work hop organizer intend to a embl re archer ,
educator , planner de ign r , and policy mak r to pre nt
and di cu topic related to collaborative land u e planning for u tainability. The focu will encompa the
ocial natural and economic en ironm nt .
Theconn r nee' workhop format includ
participant pre entation combined with application
of
u tainability principle to th local ca
tudy area. Th kagit
Water hed uh-region pro id the ca e tudy area and i located in the a cadia
Pacific Heartland Region that e tend from Vancou er, B to Olympia, WA.
Huxley tudent will participate a technical upport taff a i ting t am to
de elop their concept for pre entation at th confi renc pl nary.
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Su tainable development principle de elop din the conn renc d ign work hop will b pub Ii h d and di tributed
th Hu ley w b it :
to regional policy maker and planner throughout th r gion. For compl t information
http://www.ac.wwu.edu/hu ley/I OMUL/ and the I OMUL w b it : http://www.wau.nl/rp / i omul/
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Editor•.~Note:

This is our first Alumni newsletter
in over two year . We hope it will
bring you up to date with what's
happening at Huxley. Email your
input, letters, short articles and
any topics you would like to . cc
addressed to
huxncw a ac.wwu.cdu
Look for the Huxley Horizon on
the Hu ley College web ite

htt :/ www.ac.wwu.edu/~huxlc /
index.html
Thank , Hu le. Horizon Staff
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The events of the pa t year have
once again brought home the fact
that we live in an ever- hrinking
world. The need to better undertand different natural and social
environment ha never been
greater. The boundarie of tradition and hi tory are quickly being
redefined. In addition we are learning, albeit it ever o lowly, that

not the lea t of which i the appreciation and under tanding of different cultures ; an understanding
needed now more than ever.
There are al o some tangible benefits to the continued internationalization of Huxley. As many of you
alumni know the environmental jobs
of the future will increasingly be
international. Having international
contacts made
while a student at
Huxley will certainly not hurt
when that first job
earch begin . I
am ure that there
are some of you
who
never
dreamed of working internationally while you at
in the cla sroom
Dean of Huxley College, Brad Smith, vi iting China, 2001
of the Environmental tudie building.
environmental concern do not reThe interdi ciplinary nature of a
pect political boundarie . That aid
Huxley education ha long been reit i critical that the environmental
ferred to a one that i both broad
leader of the future have a global
and deep. It i an education deunder tandingandcommitment. A
igned to equip the graduate to inyou will read in the following page
teract with many di cipline a well
your college ha been extremely
a the bu ine community and
active in expanding it international
policymaker . With each ucceedvi ibility both on campu and
abroad. During the pa tyearHuxley
ing graduating cla it i our goal to
ha w Icomed vi iting faculty from
in ure that a Huxley education will
the Middle Ea t, A ia Europe and
al o be known for it international
outh America. tudent repr entpreparation.
ing twelv countrie are currently
Plea let m know your thought .
Gi e me a call (360-6 0-3 21) or
. tudyin g at Hu ley. In the fall of
2002 w hop to hav . tudent and
email brad ., mith @wwu . du . I
would welcome the opportunity of
fa ulty from th Ru .. ian Far Ea. t
with u . Hu Icy faculty are enhearing from you. I hop you njoy
the following page about your colgaged more than ver in timely reearch throughout the world. E lege.
panding international program
benefit our tudent in many way ,
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We are now called Huxley College of the Environment, not to be confused
with the old name, Huxley College of Environmental Studie . In addition,
the Center for Environmental Science is now the Department of Environmental Sciences and the Center for Geography and Environmental Social
Studies is now the Department of Environmental Studies: Policy, Planning,
Education and Geography.

ff~ tMap L[hyary
Did you know the collection holding now exceed 242,000 map , over
1,000 atla e , and 28,000 aerial photograph ? Intere tin hi torical aerial
photography i increa ing and a number of canning project are underway.

Geographic Information Sy tern
(GIS) is very popular at Huxley and
WWU. To accommodate the growing intere t, a new introductory cla
ha been added to Huxley' curriculum. Gene Hoerauf i now joined
by new faculty member Michael
Medler, GIS Speciali t, Stefan
Freelan, and Huxley Alum, Ste e

Walker.

2001 fall enrollment increa ed by I 00 tudent . About half of the e student
tran ferred from two-year chool . Many coming from two year chool do
not have the proper prerequisite and need to take another year of GUR to
be admitted to Huxley. Many come with in ufficient math or cience
requirement . To a i t tudent in planning their Huxley curriculum,
Kathy Johnson Huxley undergraduate advi or along with repre entati e from Biology and Phy ic , have created a matrix Ii ting the cla e
required.

PHONAntON
Calling for Alumni upport ! February 26, 2002 i the annual Huxley
Phonathon. Thi i where you, a Alumni, can help our College grow and
continue to be the be t environmental college on the planet. When omeone
telephone you, you will ha e the opportunity to choo e which area you
wi h to upport. Choice include: Huxley College of the Environment
General Fund, Dept. of Environmental Studie , Dept. of Environmental
Science, In titute of Environmental Toxicology and Chemi try, In titute
for Watershed tudie , In titute of Spatial Information and Analy i •
Huxley Map Library(JanetCollins), Spatial Analy i Lab(Gene Hoerauf),
GIS Project Lab (David Wallin), Huxley College cholar·hip', and the
Huxley College Commencement Fund.

f~wtir~U11fn»~Stud,ies,- ENVR 391
A n

int rdi

P'IMta' WwAwarrJ
Th Planet WWU' quart rly en ironm ntal publication, ha b en
thriving for 21 y ar . R c ntly, th
Plan t wa nam d a on f eight
gazi
y th
co II
at
lie
tion.
The Planet
iated
Coll
na
agamak r Award "In r

iplinary cour c including both ocial and natural . cicncc

n ral

p r. p ti , offi r , tud nt. an n ironm ntal prob! m- ol in forum . The
team-taught . tru ture includ . fa ulty from th

D partm nt of En iron-

m ntal ci nee and the Departm nt of En ironm ntal tu die . It u
an
interdi ciplinary and ca e tudy approach. For fall quart r 2001, Wayne
tudy oriented
Landi Jack Hardy and Gene Myer pro id d th ca
lectur . Th cla focu d on ommencement Bay (Tacoma, WA)
beginning with an 1 50 hi torical analy i and continuing to a pr ent day
a
ment.

. tandin

a hi

II n

ogni -

and out-

m nt by a oil g

magazin in a national comp titi n",
for it pring 1999 i u , "Th Olympi Pipelin
plo i n: AR tro pective. Scott Brennan i the ad i or.
e the Plan t onlin at http: //
plan t.wwu. du/
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The In titute for Water hed Studie
monitor a number of different
project concerning water quality
within Wa hington State. Since
1960, the In titute ha been tudying the water quality of Lake
Whatcom. Re earch effort have
focu ed on developing a long-term
water quality ba eline, but al o include algae tudie , hydrological
modeling a water hed torm water
evaluation micro layer data and microbial nutrient enrichment tudie .
The objective of thi program are

Project 1999/2000 Final Report. The reports can be viewed on the web at
http: //www.ac.wwu.edu/~lakewhatcom.htm. The City of Bellingham ha
contributed to the funding of the ongoing Lake Whatcom Study.

TENRM Program;
Lynn Robbins and Gigi Berardi have been involved with the Tribal
Environmental and atural Re ource Management (TE RM) program
ince it inception teaching cour e for both orthwe t Indian College and
Huxley.
orthwe t Indian College i a tribal nation community college
located on the Lummi Re ervation near Bellingham. TENRM is an interdi ciplinary, integrated environmental tudy program. It i based on community learning with ative American value integrated into the curriculum.
The focu i on tribal management of fre hwater and marine re ource and
include intern hip mainly with tribal government , de igned to prepare
tudent for tran ferring to univer ity bachelor of art and bachelor of cience
program . Lynn and Gigi's involvement ha re ulted in
several publication . Thi project began in 1997 and i
expected to continue through 2003.

N()f'(;}i;C~ I nJiuuil!; (NCI)
A new M.Ed. re idency program wa launched la t ummer with an enrollment of ten tudent . Huxley faculty,
John Miles, Gene Myer and Wendy Walker, initiated
the program. They were joined in their effort by CI taff
aul Wei berg, Don Burge and Tracie Johanne en
(Huxley M.Ed.). The program involve academic work at
We tern and a three-quarter re idency at the orth Ca cade Environmental Learning Center (NCELC). CELC
i operated by CI in cooperation with the ational Park
Service.

Squaliauneree-Uoordinated,M~Team;

Thi is one of even creek sampled in the
Lake Whatcom Monitoring Project .
to continue long-term ba elin water quality monitoring in Lake
Whatcom, Wa hington. T chnical
r port ummarize finding and include Lake Whatcom Monitoring

Pa e4

The SCCMT' primary goal i to protect and enhance the
Whatcom ounty qualicum Creek drainage a fi h habitat. Leo Boden teiner provide fi h experti e and utilize
the information collected by Huxley tudent a independent project and cour e work for the CCMT. The
management team i diver e and includ repre entative
from city and tate government, WWU and non-political
organization .

Wayne Landi 're earch involve an a e ment of the natural re ource of
thi area. He recently received a grant from the Wa hington tate Departm nt of atural Re ource to a e the herring indu try. Al o Leo
Boden teiner ha provided fi herie and habitat information and experti e
for the pa t four year on variou project at herry Point.

Huxley College of the Environment
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Huxley College ho ted vi iting cholal'.
in 2001 and will ho t others in 2002.
From China, the Netherland and
SaudiaArabia, they conduct re earch,
pre ent paper to group and cla e ,
work with Huxle) faculty a l-vell as
learn about Huxley and our
environmental programs. Huxley
continue
to appreciate the
opportunities for learning and the
mixing of cultures vi iting scholars
provide.

L to R: Catherine Barnhart ( Dir. China Teaching Program WWU), Brad
Smith, Vice Pres. Liu and Dr. Shumin Pan

rlwugl,tJ,on,fm,~EducaJ:ton, By Dr. S~Pat11
Shu min Pan, one offour Chinese scholars who spent three months in the fall of
2000 at Huxley College, wrote the following about Huxley and Environmental
Education. These are her thought .

For the three month in the Huxley College of Environmental Studie , and
the AAEE conference on Environmental Education, my vi ion wa
broadened. I have een the interdi ciplinary efforts in environmental
education and environmental cience of Huxley. Huxley i ahead of the
curve in innovative interdi ciplinary curriculum. The profe or and the
cour e offered here were balanced in hard cience and ocial cience; a
good combination of practice and theory. Student that major in cience
took cour e in human a pect of environmental i ue . For e. ample,
Huxley work with the Department of Journali m and the Department of
Bu ine and o on, in training tudent with broader pecialty. Student
graduate with very high environmental awarene , kill and capability.
Comparatively peaking, mo t Chine e univer itie are doing imilar
thing but China focu e more on hard cience than on ocial 'Cience,
particularly in the area of the environment.
ot many ocial cience
profe or have been encouraged to explore thi area. The realization of
thi made me have more concern for the development in thi a pect and
work more toward thi . And the vi it to Huxley and the attendance to
AAEE conference made it po ible for me to make connection to find
ource , and become more en itive to new development in Environmental Education.
From what we learned from the vi it, we will do our outmo t to help
promote Environmental Education in China and create channel for communication at home and abroad.

• Dr. Saif AI-Ghai - Director of
Wildlife and on ervation Agency
United Arab Emirate . Dr. aif, a
Fullbright cholar pent the ummer of2001 at Huxley ollege. He
i a Marine Biologi t and taught
and conducted r earch with both
Brad Smith and Jack Hardy.
• Dutch graduate student - Jan
Rozendaal pent fall quarter 200 I
at Huxley. H a i ted and i till
a i ting with the I OMUL onti renc organization and planning.
He will r turn to Hu 1 yin Jun to
attend th confer n .
• For Spring Quarter 2002. W
ar fortunat to have two vi iting
Profi or from hina. Joining u
ar Dr. Huili Gong, Vice D an of
th G ography D partm nt and
Profe or hi Changdi a doctoral
tudent from the Educational cince Re earch In titut . B th ar
from apital ormal Univ r ity in
B ijing. Al o, Profe or Hiro hi
Maruyama from th Muroran Intitut of Technology in Japan will
p nd pring quarter at Hu I y.

Pa eS
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The Huxley Faculty continue to be
diver, e in their intere. ts and research,
prolific in their publications and
involved with their student . We have
included web site for further
information about their projects,
publication and cla e . Al o, ee
http://www.ac. wwu. edu/~huxleyl
facstafdirector .html for more
information about our Faculty a well
as a Ii ting of Adjunct and Affiliated
Faculty.

A,ufy8ac}i;

Ka ey Cyclar (Lake Ozette Hydrology), Rob Burrow (Geology Dept.Holocene Glacial Chronology ofMt.
Baker), ata ha Antonova (Hawk
Habitat), and Virginia Stone
(Whatcom Creek fire). He i al o
preparing two manu cript on the
Hydrology of the ook ack River.
He continue to inve tigate land u e
change impacting almon habitat
at Lake Ozette and i tarting a new
project looking at the origin and
evolution of the Ozette Prairie .

ources Management Program
(TENRM), a Huxley College and
orthwe t Indian College project.
She' working on a new book, Unforgiving Geographies and the Unsettling ofAlaska and a new article,
The Len es of Culture, which decribe cultural len inre ource management. In April 2001, he worked
in the remote village of Bethel
Ala ka looking at dance and language a a form of natural re ource
management.

Gf,gl; 8erardv

8nat'lll.8~

http ://www. ac. wwu. edul~ g be rardil

http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~bingham/

Gigi Berardi i Huxley new Chair
of Environmental Studie . She
teache many cla e in Human

Brian Bingham teache marine cience cour e and a graduate cour e
in experimental de ign. He al o admini ter the ational cience Foundation-funded Minoritie in Marine
cience Undergraduate Program and
co-direct the Marine and E tuarine
cienc graduat program (MESP).
Be ide hi re earch acti itie Brian
pay attention to the documentation
of inva ive exotic pecie in marine
y tern . ee hi web ite, http://
faculty.wa hingtion.edu/cemill /
P X.html for additional urvey reult . He al o focu
on national
effort to increa e participation by
minoritie in th marine cienc .
In Jun 2001 h took undergraduate tudent to a conference of the
Am rican ociety ofLimnology and
Oceanography in Copenhagen, Denmark.

http://www.ac. wwu..edul~and bach/
1

Andy Bach currently teache Introduction to Phy ical Geography
Analy i of patial Data, Climatology, Map Reading and Interpretation, omputer artography Wa-

Gigi Beradi and tudent, Ju tin Campbell, pre enting at summer
advi ing.

t r R ource
ography of oil
and eography of limate and Biophy ical Pr ce
. In addition,
ndy helped four gradual tudent
fini h th ir project in 2000-01:

Pa e 6

cology Geography Re arch and
Writing M thod , atural Re ourc
Managem nt, gro cology and u tainabl D elopment. With Lynn
Robbin , h i co-coordinator of
Tribal n ironmental and atural Re-

Leo-8~
http://www.ac.wwH.edu/~leobode/

Leo Bod n t in r teach cour
in n ironmental pollution fundamental of cology limnology
tr am cology and en ironm ntal

Huxley College of the Environment

biology of fishe . Re earch intere t
include lotic ecology and aquatic
habitat restoration, environmental
tolerance ofaquatic organisms, freshwater fisheries management and
aquaculture. Leo' mo t recent
project include 1) Application of a
multiple stressor framework to discriminate anthropogenic impact to
aquatic biological communities. 2) The application of
the ABC Resource Survey
Method, GIS and Integrated
Multimedia Approach to
Sen itive Shoreline De ignation of the Winnebago
Pool Lake Wi con in.

Winter 2002

pabi,c/(!1J~
http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~patrick/

Courses taught by Pat include human geography, natural re ource
management, geographic information sy tern , planning proces , tran portation planning, third world, and
world affair . His re earch intere ts
are economic geography and regional

Profe or Emeritu from Univer ity
oflllinois at Urbana-Champaign. Hi
cour es include environmental ociology and ocial impact a e ment.
He has written numerous cholarly
article and paper on natural resource and environmental i ue ,
needs a e rnent urvey , the u e of
public involvement in re ource deciion-making proce e ,
the ocial and economic
impact of development
project , and th iting
of hazardou and conventional wa te facilitie .

VlW0ttt Candlla,

Scdt1Jrenna,i.,
h ttp://www. ac. wwu. edu/
~enviro/

Scott Brennan teache En ironrnent and Re ource Policy
and Environmental Joumali m cour e . He al o i facStudents participate in summer advising
ulty advi or to The Planet
the tudent run quarterly
and international development (Jamagazine and Ecotone , the weekly
pan and Pacific Rim development,
tudent new letter. Thi pa t year
pecialempha i onlndiaand epal).
Scott erved a an advi or to inPat pent fall quart rof2001 atMeiji
coming
fre hmen
during
Uni er ity Tokyo, Japan conductSummer tart and throughout the
ing re earch about for a proj ct n2001-02 academic year. He al o i a
titled Quality of Lifi in Japan. ee
frequent gue t lecturer in the envihttp: //www.clyberg o.pre e.fr/
ronmental tudie component of
geo tat/buckley/mooher.htm for the
WWU' A ia Uni er ity America
Quality of Life Publication. He i
Prograrn(AUAP)program. Thi procurrently working on a publication,
gram include tudent and faculty
"Review of 'Through the Dragon '
exchange program , Engli h lanMouth: Journey into the Ya,wtzi'
guage training and an environmenThree Gorge . '
tal tudie cour e. cott participated
in WWU' interdi ciplinary FIG
cla e from differ nt department
Rabe/;J 'Burdge,
and/or college that are linked by a
Vi iting Pro£ or (Huxl y olleg
theme.
and Department of ociology), and

http://www.ac. H wu.edu/
~cancillal

Devon ancilla teache
cour e in nvironm ntal toxicology, environm ntal ch mi try, and
environmental
di tur2001.
bance .
Devon
project includ d velopment of a Univer ity Int grated
Laboratory etwork (IL ). Fund
obtained from We tern'
tud nt
Technology fee program allowed the
developm nt of thi cone pt. Th
plan i to develop remot laboratorie that will all w high chool ,
r earcher and other colleg to u e
We tern' quipment. He al o continu hi re earch on th de-icing of
aircraft and received the e two relat d grant : 1) "Groundwat r Antidegradation tudy R lated to Aircraft De-icer U age at Fairchild Air
Fore Ba "funded by th Fairchild
Air Force Ba e and 2) "Aircraft D icing Wa t Treatment Demon tration". Quote from anci Ila : "I'm
not poi onou ".
Pae 7
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http://www.ac. wwu.edul~ prncljack.htm

Jack i currently Chair of the Environmental Science Department. He
teache cour e and direct tudent
re earch in the area of environmental cience, aquatic toxicology and
global environmental change. In October 2001 he attended the International Work hop on Re earch Priorities for Caribbean Coral Reef:
pon ored by
ORE and the Uni~
ver ity ofMiami. He upervi e everal graduate tudent on re earch
project involving the application of
remote en ing to the tudy of coral
~eef: a~d everal enior intern hip ,
mcludmg one tudent conducting
re earch on coral reef: in Thailand.
He continue hi work on a new
book Greenhouse Warming: Cau e,

Effects and olution .

ht Ip:/lwww. ac. wwu. edul~homann/

Peter' cour e include terre trial biogeochemi try nvironm ntal y _
tern , waterquality bio tati tic and
oil proce · e . Hi re earch i focu ed on 1) quantifying oil organic
matter at local and regional cale
evaluation of controlling factor ,and
a e ment of uncertainty, 2) nutrient and carbon cycling in fore t ecoy tern , and 3) mod ling plant- oil
interaction at eedling to fore ttand cale . Peter recently completed a three-year term a A ociate
ditor of oil cience ociety of
Am rica Journal, a p er-review d
jo~mal co ering oil microbiology
01 1 phy ic , oil con rvation and
oil gene i . Iii re earch and new
project con i t of ynthe i of oil

Pa e8

information for Long-term Eco y _
tern Productivity (LTEP) Integrated
Re earch Site (IRS).

Wa;,ne-~. L ~
http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~ietc/
landis_bio.html

~longwithhi facultydutie , Wayne
1 the Director of the In titute of
Environmental Toxicology and
Chemi try. He teache course in
environmental toxicology and ri k
a e ment. Hi current re earch i
in developing new method in toxicology evaluatingmulti- pecie toxicity te t , and de cribing how ecoy tern re pond to tre or .

Robr#v Mattlu!MJt
http://no toc.ietc. Wl-t'u.edul~nnatthews/
robin.htrnl

Robin i the Director In titute for
Water hed tudie and teache
tr~am ecology environmental pollution, aquatic and environmental
toxicology limnology, and tati tical ecology. Her re earch intere t
include fre hwater ecology and
aquatic toxicology. h wa an invited peaker/pre enter at the Wa hington Lake Protection A ociation'
Annual Me ting the Lake Whatcom
Information Fair, the Globe Conference and the Ecology onpoint Conference. Her re earch project include Lake Whatcom water hed and
Abbot ford/ uma ground water
monitoring program in collaboration with Rob rt Mitchell (Geology)
an? Geoffrey Matth w ( omputer
Cl nee). Additional funded re earch
invol d collaboration with Brian
Bin~ham for th Bellingham Bay
habitat re toration project.

JOfl¥v Mda«gh/,irv
http://www.ac. wwu.edul~jmcll

John teache cour e in fundamental of ecology, population biology,
con ervation ofbiological diver ity,
field ~ethods in vertebrate ecology,
and b10 tati tical analy i . Re earch
inter~ t include habitat relation hip
of bird and carnivore , effect of
fo~e t management on wildlife, popu!ation d~namics, and predator-prey
mteract1ons. He wa an invited preenter
(along
with
Leo
Boden teiner) on "Regional ri k a _
e ment: The relative ri k model"
Aquatic Habitat A e ment Work~
ho~ for Salmon Recovery Planning,
ational Marine Fi herie Service
Portland OR, ovember 2000. Hi '
re earch project include tudying
the dynamic and extinction ri k in
population of the Bay checker pot
butterfly (Euphydrya
editha
bayen i ). Al o, re earch in the area of 1)Avian Di tribution and
Habitat Relation hip in the orth
Ca cade and 2) the Grizzly Bear
Habitat Evaluation in the orth Ca _
cade Recovery Zone. An interdi ciplinary re earch project combine
WayneLandisandJohn' approach
~o mea ure and foreca t 'Quantifyrn g and Predicting Ecological
u tainability', that i , u tainable
management of ecological y tern .

http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~jmeliou /

Jean Meliou teache cour e in
en ironmental and land u e law
en ironmental di pute re olution
international en ironmental policy,
and anadian en ironmental
policy. During th pa t year, Jean
articl ntitled "Enforcing the

Huxley College of the Environment

Endangered Species Act Against
the States" was published by
William and Mary Environmental
Law & Policy Review, March
2001. A paper entitled "Interdisciplinary Problem-Based Learning:
Linking Environmental Policy and
Environmental Science," written
with Devon Cancilla (Huxley,
Environmental Science), was
selected as one of the best papers
submitted to the 13th International
Conference on College Teaching
and Leaming and will be presented
at the conference in April, 2002.
Professor Melious is the Editor of
the American Planning Association
(AP A) Planning and Law
Division's newsletter. She organized and was a speaker in the
Planning and Law Division's
session, entitled "Sprawl, Science,
and the Law", at the APA's
National Conference in New
Orleans last March (2001 ).

~ew!/Myer;,
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~gmyers/cp/. He was nominated for
the Distinguished Scholar A ward by
the International Association of Human-Animal Interaction Organization, awarded every three years.

http://www.ac. wwu.edul~jcmiles/

John teaches courses in conservation history, environmental ethics
'
nature writing, and experiential and
environmental education. John's
current research interests are in wilderness education and wilderness
management, national park and forest policy, and the history and natural resources of the North Cascades
region. He was selected as the "Fellow in Environmental History" for
2001-2002, by the Denver Public
Library, which provides a financial
award to help with research expenses.

Ve/matJi; M~el!/
http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~mookhdl

Debnath teaches courses in systematic and regional fields of geography
including urban and economic geography, regional development, spatial analysis of environmental problems, the developing world and Asian
geography. Professional activities
include research publications and
presentations at national and international professional a ociation
and organization . This past year,
Deb has advised graduate tudent
thesis research. His current research
focus include comparative urbanization, regional development and
growth management. His primary
research projects have been the Differential Urbanization in Developing Countries and the Growth Dynamics in Metropo litan Environ-

New faculty

http://www.ac. wwu.edul~gmyers/

Gene's course include social science and humani tic per pectives on
the environment, environmental history and ethics, environmental education, community-based change,
and educational re earch. Research
interest include con ervation p ychology, development of environmental re pon ibility, human-animal
interaction, and history, philo ophy
and methods of social cience. Gene
organized a serie of se ions on the
theme of 'Con ervation Psychology"
at the 8th International Symposium
on Society and atural Re ource
and ha been involved in di cu ion
about this emerging field. He maintains the central web site for thi
topic at http: //www.ac.wwu.edu/

Mrd,aeJ;JMf#l4'Medkr
Huxley College welcomes Dr. Medler, a physical
geographer with interests in landscape ecology, biogeog- '-'----'--raphy and the policy dynamics of natural resource management as its
newest faculty member. Prior to coming to Huxley, Dr. Medler taught
for the Rutgers Department of Geography at Rutgers University. He
also taught at the University of Oregon and the University of Arizona.
He applies integrative and analytical geographic approaches to ecosy tern-scale management questions working with tools such as GIS
remo~e sen ing and spatial analysis. Hi effort center on develo~ing
techmques that use remote sensing, GIS, and advanced visualization
t~chniq~es to simplify the mapping and interpretation of complex
b10phys1cal characteristic such as forest fire, fire hazard, or habitat. He
al o examines wilderness and wildland management is ue and resource policy. Dr. Medler received a Ph.D. in Geography from the
University of Arizona in 1997, an MS in Environmental Studies in
1990, and a BS in Philosophy in 1985 from the Univer ity of Oregon.
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ment. He al o presented a paper on
"Urbanization" to the A ociation of
American Geographer' Meeting
held in New York.

LyYW11R~
Lynn teaches cour e in human ecology, ocial impact a e ment, environmental impact a e ment and
U.S. and international environmen-

J<Wv Ry~i
http ://www. ac. wwu. edu/~ rybczyj2/

John teaches cour es in wetland ecology, wa tewatertreatmentwetland ,
environmental system , and environmental di turbance . Wetlands
cour e he' teaching in 2001 - 2002
include the E tuarine Ecology (Fall
Quarter at Shannon Point Marine
Lab), Wetlands Management (Winter Quarter), Wetland Ecology

of survey data. Re earch interests
include public opinion and environmental/wildlife issues and the role of
the media in shaping public opinion.

8{1/;Summerr
Bill teaches courses in oceanography,ecological ystem ,marineecology, fisherie , coa tal management,
pelagic ecology, and environmental
impact a sessment. His research interests are population ecology and
the cultivation of quid artificial reef
ecology, urface and inter titial communitie , and the utilization ofcoa tal
resource . Hi work with students
involve field study, laboratory orientation quantitative methods, and
the cientific approach to environmental tandards. Bill' research include tudies of sepiolid quid di tribution near- hore with two graduate tudent .

http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~taterich/

Lynn Robbins in his Huxley office.

ta! policy. Hi re earch intere t include I) the ocial impact of energy
re ource and recreational development of ative American and E kimo tribe and band and th alifomia fi her 2) mo t recently the
ub i tcnc of hunting and fi hing in
Ala ka' Bri tol Bay, th effect of
the Exxon Valdez oil pill on Kenai,
Ala ka, and 3) culturalr ourcemanagement on the White almon and
Klickitat River in Wa hington.

Pa e JO

( pring Quarter). Re earch intere t
include global warming, ea level
ri e and coa tal wetland
u tainability; ecological modeling·
Wetland wa t water treatment y tern and Riparian wetland re toration.

Vo,udd, r.

s•cur,dy

Donald teache cour e in public
opinion and environmental i ue
application of urvey method to
environmental i ue , and analy i

Tom teache cour e in phy ical geography, geomorphology, land reource management and planning.
Hi re earch intere t include coa tal
proce e and coa tal zone management a wella naturalhazard . Tom
ay he ha too many intere t to
mention here o we leave it to you to
gue from the re t of thi what they
are. Thi pa t year, he ha been involved with re earching Wa hington tate coa tal i ue and the economic and ocial impact of landlide . Tomi currently on the pring
2002 voyage of eme ter at Sea,
which i accredited through the Univer ity of Pitt burgh. He al o received a 4 000 re earch grant for a
graduate tudent to work on Coa tal

Huxley College of the Environment

Zone Management in Padilla Bay.
He co-authored "Temporal and Spatial Patterns ofSeawall Installation"
for the Journal of Coastal Research
and "The Socio-Economic Effects
of the Carylon Beach Landslide,
Thurston Co. Washington".

Wendy teaches courses in environmental education, interpretation,
curriculum and outdoor education.
Wendy divides her time between
Huxley College and consulting work
in interpretive writing, exhibit development and planning. Interests
include developing environmental
education programs for youth-at risk, agricultural land pre ervation,
creative writing and the arts. She
say , "Spring block field experience
in environmental education continue thi wa my ninth year. We
returned to Hor e hoe Ba in in the
Pasayten Wilderness for an astonishing 10-day trip that offered the
challenge of seven day of falling
snow. On day three you could not
pay me enough to be out there as I
wa sick. And by day seven I marveled that I could get paid for thi ."

http://www.ac. wwu.edul~wallinl

David teache cour es in fundamental of ecology, terre trial ecology,
land cape ecology, and u e of remote en ing in ecology. His research intere t focu on theregionalcale tudy ofland-u e effect on the
tructure and function of fore t ecoy tern . Hi work i heavily dependent on the u e of imulation model
and atellite remote en ing. David'

Wendy Walker advises a Huxley student.

recent tudies have u ed satellite
data to evaluate the con equences
of forest change on vertebrate diversity and the regional carbon budget. One of Wallin' s graduate tudents Natasha Antonova, completed her master' the i this past
fall. They hope to publi h two
paper ba ed on her the is work.
atasha has recently accepted a
po ition with North Ca cadc NationalParka aGIS Analy t. Wallin
plans a number of publications
based on his recent involvement
with modeling that examine the
influence of timber harvesting on
the carbon budget of PNW fore t .

Herbert ff. (Bert) Wehber
Bert teache cour es in marine cience, eco y tern management and
re toration and bio- tati tical analyi . Hi re earch intere t include
a se sment inventory and valuation of e tuarine habitat ; marine
and e tuarine water quality problem ; and the life cycle, reproductive cycle, and habitat requirements

of Pandalid hrimp. He al o works
with the Environment and Policy
Institute of the East-We t enter
Honolulu on environmental impact
as e ment and management of development project in the coa tal
zone of developing countrie .

N~Z~
http://www.ac.wwu.edu/~zaferanl

ick' cour e include urban and
environmental planning, u tainable community dev lopment planning theory and method environmental policy, and Nativ American natural re ource policy. Hi
re earch int re t include growth
management, community d velopm nt, Inter-governmental relation ,
and Native American community
and economic development and federal Indian environmental policy.
ick ha pent much of 2001 and
2002, planning and organizing the
ISOMUL conference to b held at
Huxl y in June 2002. ee the article on pagconefordetail or http:/
/www.ac.wwu.edu/~huxl y/
ISOMUL/
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H~ SWP,ofOa, -'KllttP/f~
A D(Ajl i+1I die; L[fo of afv frwironmentab Scieflce, Ma/or
In her fourth year at We tern, Katie Frankhau er grew up 10 mile out ide of
Spokane, WA, a piring to become a mall animal vet. Katie' parent were
rai ed on mid-we t farm , contributing to her interest in su tainable agriculture, omething he hope to learn more about through her tudie . In high
chool, be ide playing the oboe, Katie' intere t in Biology bloomed. But
during her junior and enior year he realized "we were in a huge environmental cri i ". It made en e to combine her growing pa ion for the
environment and her love of mu ic. When hunting for the perfect college,
Katie wanted a good environmental tudie department a well a a trong
mu ic program. We tern provided the balance.
ow, Katie live with eight
other tudent in a great big
hou e ju t off the We tern
campu . Mo t of the e tudent have be n roommate
for three year . With imilar
bu y chedule it' difficult
for them to all it down for a
meal. o they trive to create
and con ume at lea t their
unday night dinner together.
ince everyone love cooking, a bonu to the communal
life of a tudent, ther i u ually 4 or 5 in the kitchen at
any given meal.
Katie wake up each morning aying to h r elf, " ... Thi
bed' really comfortable, I really don't want to get up". he ay h tay
up "far too late" to get up willingly the next morning. But that' lifi a a
tudent - a chedule full of cla e , work tudy, mu ic, and a hou e full of
people.
Katie head to campu each morning ready to attend cla e . Fall quarter he
fini hed her la t GUR, Anthropology 201. Her other cour e included
n ironmental Politic , Bio tati tic and Topic in En ironmental tudie .
U ually, he pend one to five hour a day tudying depending on how
crucial Jeep is and whetherornot h ha a rehear al or concert ( he' a mu ic
minor and play oboe). Actual tudy time can take l 0 hour a day if he ha
paper due. I Icr oboe demand daily practice of an hour, plu rehear al ,
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concert , and the occasional oboe
le on. She packs her lunch but
depend on lots of Viking Union
"MicroWrap "to take her through
the long hour .
In between cla e , mu ic and
tudying, Katie enjoy pending
time a co-leader and founder of
the WWU' chapter of Re toring
Eden, an environmental a ociation ( formerly part ofTarget Earth).
She al o participate a a member
of the We tern Environmental
Watch. WEW pon or the "Paper Cup Di play" each fall. Katie
ay it "oddly fun" a the tudent
retrieve di carded paper cup and
tring them all over Red quare
between Humanitie the Library,
Bond and Miller Hall . At the ame
time, the tudent di tribute gift
certificate for coffee and reward
for u ing recycle mug . Katie al o
participate in the Peace Re ource
Center an A ociated tudent Center group for learning about peace
related i ue on campu and in the
world and how to addre them.
Katie pend the "remaining" 10
hour a week working a a tudent
a i tant for ancy Bonnick on
and Brad mith. During the pring
and fall he work in the Huxley
garden with
ancy. Another
project ha been to a i t Brian
Bingham with an ongoing hell
id ntification project. In the evening , Katie trie to hear a many
of the peaker invited to We tern
a po ible.
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Ii~ Studult'Pi~n,f(la,
_"_ ~ _ _ _,
Kai:ie, F r ~ conr/A"UAW
Katie will complete her course work
in the fall of 2002. But she's not
finished yet. To fulfill her senior
requirement, she plans to study in
Belize with the Global Stewardship
Study Program (GSSP) during the
2002 winter and 2003 spring quarters. The GSSP, run by TargetEarth,
supports a school located at Jaguar
Creek, in the middle of the Belize

jungle. She al o plans to complete an internship after graduation a well, but
within the States. To Katie, the important thing about college is "I enjoy
learning because I always feel I don't know enough. Attending Huxley
provides the foundation and direction."
Katie is not sure what she will do after graduation. She' attracted to
volunteering and she hope an internship will help decide her path. But
Katie's pa sion for the environment will take her a long way.

Le.N11 D~ - A Typu;altStuderlt?
We'll Let You Decide
By Leigh Ann Giles

I telephoned the Lummi Planning Department yesterday. That's where Leonard (Lenny) Dixon works hi 40hour week a a Land Use Planner. But that's only part of this man's busy life. He is al o a full time Huxley
student, has a family, serves on numerous committee and ta k forces, and has committed himself to his pa sion
for tribal right and Indian Land Use Policymaking.
Born in San Diego, California where his dad served in the United States Marine Corp , Lenny attended 47
different school prior to his completion of the eighth grade, and five high schools before receiving hi High
School Diploma. He primarily grew up between California's Central Valley and the Lummi Indian
Reservation. Hi mom is a full blood Lummi Indian and his dad is a non-Indian, requiring Lenny to Hwalk in
both culture ." Lenny al o attended Central Elementary and Vista Middle School in Ferndale, Wa hington and
graduated in 1987 from Ferndale High School. Lenny is the first in his immediate and extended family to
receive a formal education.

How did he get to Huxley?
Lenny, a returning tudent, attended the Northwest Indian College (NWIC) from 1998-2000, graduating with
honors and Phi Beta Kappa. He served a tudent council president and wa nominated and elected to Who' ·
Who Among American Junior College . These award are ba ed on faculty asse ment of tudenf campu
leader hip abilities, academic achievement and community ervice endeavors. He al o was a member of
WIC's Strategic Planning Committee, which strive to prepare the WIC for e pan ion into a 4-year
institution, an ongoing goal.
September 2000, Lenny began clas e at Huxley with the intention of ultimately obtaining an M in
Geography. umerous cholar hip take care of hi school fee . While a junior, he erved on the Hu ley
Bylaw Committee and the Huxley Policy Committee. In addition, he maintain hi· tie with the Lummi
Re ervation by erving on the Lummi Planning Commi ion, the Lummi Con titution Committee and the
Continued on page 14.
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Lummi Budget Committee, which
recently balanced a $41 million
budget. Lenny al o i a member of
the Whatcom County Human Right
Committee. He erve on the ational Planning Committee at
Harvard a the planning executive
where he et agenda and plans
meeting . Lenny al o find time to
coach hi tep on' 4th Grade Ba ketball Team.
In October ofla t year, Lenny preented at the Harvard Project on
American Indian Economic Development. Lenny attended the initial
Tribal on titution Reform Sympo ium a an ob erver in April 2001
and wa invited back a a participant and pre enter at the Fir t Executive e ion held Octob r 2001.
Following hi pre entation, L nny
wa a ked to participat a a member of Harvard' Tribal Con titutional Reform xecutive e ion
Planning ommittee, and i currently writing two paper on Tribal
on titutional Reform which are to
be publi hed on Harvard' web ite.
While attending Huxley, Lenny
continu to upport WI a an
Alumni, i a member of the U LA
/ WI Legal tudie Advi ory
ommittee, hairofthe Tribal ollege and Univer ity Program
(T UP) Advi ory ommittee, providing guidance in the admini tration ofa 2.3 million grant. Lenny
i al o a member of the Lummi
Technology and Telecommunicaommittee, which work
tion
clo ely with WI to addre the
technology and telecommunication
infra tructure need of the Lummi
ation.
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To manage all of
the e activitie , it
eems only appropriate that Lenny
ha cho en his
life' work to include "Planning".
He admit he i a
"good organizer".
I would ay he
would have to be
a I have not yet
fini hed li ting all
of Lenny' activi-

Lenny Dixon will graduate spring, 2002.

tie . For example
omehow he fits in the Lummi Tribal Tax Ta k Force, the American Legion
Po t 33 (he is econd Vice Commander and on the color guard and honor
guard for military burial ). He hopes to be relieved of the e latter duties in
the near future. He al o coache ative youth between the ages of 5 and 15,
with War Canoe . When practicing or competing, the youth canoe puller are
called "Buck kin '. Lenny train them to handle the single, double, ix and
eleven per on canoe each carved from a ingle cedar tree. The "Buck kin '
learn how to "pull" the every fa t and tippy canoe . It take a team to handle
the larger canoe , to keep them teady balanced ynchronized and on a
traight path. Lenny ay that the canoe i an important part of their Coa t
ali h heritage but it more than that. The teaching urrounding the War
Canoe are the ame teaching handed down to each generation over thouand of year . Although highly competitive, it i the teaching that
di tingui h Canoe Pulling a being not ju t a port.
Lenny, a Huxley undergraduate, i applying to Harvard, MIT and UCLA
graduate chool . I don't think Lenny i a typical tudent. I do think Lenny
i an in piration to u all. Lenny ay he i proud to be tobacco, alcohol and
drug free. He ha achi ved hi goal of providing a po itive role model for
alive American youth while actively participating in the ongoing Tribal
Planning and Environmental Policy debate . When Lenny graduate thi
pring with a Bachelor of Art in Planning and Environmental Policy, he will
al o have three year experience in Environmental Planning. We will be
following your care r with great intere t Lenny. Good Luck ! !

truvtl~ Hor~ wai be; c w ~ ~
chedv ct out orv tn,e; H~ c ~ wdr ~e;:
bttp:!!www.eto.www.eilu/~~~htwt1
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j~ww~edat
Map Librarian for 25 years. Janet
has an undergraduate degree in Geography and a Ma ter's in Library
Science from the Univer ity of Arizona. This year's project include an
analysis from a urvey of 50 comparable map collections in the U.S.,
web development of collection holdings via maplib database, and ongoing retrospective conver ion of catalog cards to the database. Janet is
currently the co-chair of the Cartographic User Advi ory Council

issues, and the impactofCRADA's
(Cooperative Re earch and Development Agreements) on Map Librarie and the Federal Depository
Library Program. She continues to
enjoy backpacking, river running
and time pent in northern Arizona.
Travel thi year included trips to
Costa Rica and China.

Ste/arv f reel.af,;

Jt;efcu,,@ww~edat

GIS Speciali t. Born in the beautiful state of Iowa ("Gateway to Ne-

u e via gainful employment a a
carpenter. Hi con truction career
culminated in a po ition a a contruction con ultant, instructing large
crew of community volunteer in
the con truction of playground
acros the United tate . After ix
year of travel and kill aw , he
finally returned to We tern for hi
graduate tudie (in Geography). Hi
academic focu wa in GIS application , pecifically the inclu ion of
time and the temporal dimen ion
into tandard GI databa e , which
are fundamentally two-dimen ional

Staff at a,, Gu;utCe/
ame

Yr . of Service

ancy Bonnickson ....................... 11
Janet Collins ................................ 25
Marilyn De mul ........................... 32
Sally Elmore ................................ 29
Stefan Freelan ............................... 1
Mike Hille ................................... 4
Gene Hoerauf ............................... 31
Kathy Johnson .............................. 2
Judy Kincaid-King ....................... 23
Teresa Lafreniere ........................ 36
April Markiewicz ......................... 11
Mary Moore ................................ 5
Diane Peterson ............................. IO
Cynthia Pree (temporary) ............. 1
Donna Vandergriend .................... 6
Joan Vandersypen ........................ 11

(CUAC), which repre ent ix national and regional library organization dedicated to cartographic intere t . CUA i ue addre ed include: the continuation of free acce to government information,
archiving of digital data copyright

Po ition & Yrs. at
Huxley.
Science Lab Tech ( 11)
Map Librarian (10)
Grants Admin. ( 17)
Grad. Prog. Coor. (19)
GIS peciali t ( 1)
Re earch Tech (4)
GIS/Cartographer ( I 0)
Undergrad. Advi or (2)
Director' A s't. (5)
A 't. to Dean ( 10)
A 't. Director ( 11)
Underg. Prog. Coor. (5)
Chair' A 't. (10)
Chair' A t. (l)
Director' A 't. (3)
Lab Supervi or ( 11)

Academic Degree
M in Env. ci.; B in Microbiology

MLS; BA in Geography

M Geog. (pending); BA in Lib. Arts
B

n . Ethic

MA in G og.; ML · B , General ci nc

BA in Architectural tudi
AA

MEd, tu. Pers. Admin.; BA in
M ,En .To .;B

BJ, Joumali m

BA in Applied ociology:

M in Env. ci.; B in n .

bra ka") Stefan arrived in
Bellingham in 1972, and ha n' t be n
able to leave inc . He recci ed a
Liberal Art BA (with a focu in
En ironmental Ethic ) from WWU
in 19 7, a degree he promptly put to

(atemporal). Profe ionally, tefan
taff of
ha worked with the GI
both th Whatcom ounty and the
ity of Bellingham Planning Department a well a with TerraLogic
GI a privat GI con ulting finn
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pecializing in patial analy is and
cartography. He joined Huxley College a GI peciali tin September
of 2001, providing faculty and tudent with GIS and GPS upport
(which include anything from GI
tech upport, to cartographic production for faculty project to gue t
lecturing of cla e ) a well a a i ting with the maintenance of the patial Analy i Lab. He and hi lovely
(and talented) wife Jennifer are the
proud (and tired) parent of a tenmonth old on,Mile . on equently,
they don't get out quite a much a
they u ed to, but enjoy biking, hiking and ailing when they can.

~enedloercwf

guieh@e,o. WWU<edut
patial Analy i Lab Manager and
I peciali t. Long time keeper of
order and di order in the Arntzen
ba ment(about26ofhi 31campu
year ), Gene continue to find intere t in hi work and in the tudent ,
taff and faculty. Beginning a a
pen-and-ink-on-mylar cartographer
and now working almo t ntirely in
a digital world, h now pend mo t
of hi time enabling other to get
their patial data and th ir kill working together to get a ignment and
project out a well done product .
In addition to working with the campu folk , G ne i active at local,
regional and tate lev I with other
intcre t d in and u ing I technology in their daily work. A local
group of I folk me t once a
month for a 7am breakfa t in Old
Town; four time a y ar a much
larger group from th area b tw n
verett and the anadian border
meet for a three-hour exchange of
Page 16

mation about
GIS application and data;
and ix times a
year he it in
on a tate-wide
teleconference
ofthe Wa hington State Geographic Information Council
to ee what i
happening at the
tate level and
beyond. The e
variou meeting give Gene a
chance to get out
of the ba ement
and to ee ome
daylight a well Mary Moores a i t a Huxley tudent on the fir t
a providing a day of winter quarter.
way to keep
pent hour working on the be t
him elf and We tern in touch with
change
po ible for the tudent
the broader GI community.
experience." Kathy completed a BA
in Architecture at the UW in 1988
and wa the Program Coordinator
~]~
for the I SRM Conference in June
~J~WWU<edut
of 2000.
Undergraduate Advi or. Kathy ha
been the Undergraduate Ad i or, web
ma ter and tudent event organizer at
Huxley for two year .
he lo e
working with tudent and feel her
job i more like play than work a he
pend the day talking with tudent
and helping them through the maze.
Thi pa t year Kathy improved
Huxley' web ite by adding an advi ing page to the tudent file y tern
and entering Plan of tudy on a
comput r work beet. he ha contributed to change in the ore requirement chedul d to take effect
fall 2002. Kathy ay "Th curriculum committee and all of the college,

Tert?Ja1laf~
T~ la{rnti,ere,@wwu.<edut
ow here' a woman who may not
need an introduction. She ha
worked for We tern for 36 year
now, the pa t ten year have been
among the mo t r warding a A i tant to the Dean at Huxley. he
ha al o worked in the Dean of
tudent Office, tudent Affair
and in Art and cience in the ociology and Anthropology d partment where he al o erved a
undergraduate advi or. he r -

Huxley College of the Environment

ceived her Bachelor of Arts degree
in Sociology in 1995. She ha erved
on Western' s Banner F ocu Group
for the pa t six years and is currently
an Academic Affair Repre entative
to the Exempt Staff Profes ional Organization at We tern. At Huxley,
she has erved on the Policy Committee and ad hoc Bylaw Amendment Committee. Whew! She'
been busy, but wait, there's more.
She ha al o recently completed her
Ma ter's degree in Education. On a
per onal note he enjoy haring
creative idea with her daughter ,
traveling and attending family porting and ocial event .

ApriJ Markl.ewr,q,,
AprilAMarkl.ewu:/j@wwtMedw
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ciety of Environmental Toxicology
& Chemi try orth America pring
meetings and pre ented the "Regional risk asses ment of a marine
habitat: Cherry Point, Wa hington"
in ovember 2001. April erved a
President of We tern's Staff Employee Council for the last 5 year
and wa appointed by Governor Gary
Locke to erve a We tern repreentative to the Governor' Interagency Committee for State Employed Women at We tern Wa hington Univer ity. She received her
BS in Fi herie and Wildlife from
Michigan State Univer ity and her
MS in Environmental Science/
Aquatic Toxicology from Huxley.

Mary Moort?¥
}.,fary.Moort½@WWIMWAI

A i tant Director, In titute of Environmental Toxicology. April i the
Re earch Technologi t Supervi or
for the In titute of Environmental

Huxley' Regi trar (a offall 200 I),
Mary a i t tudent with interpreting the rule for both WWU and

Toxicology and Ch mi try. She a -

Huxley graduation requirement .

i t graduate tudent with experimental de ign for their the i
project , arrange their u e of reearch facilitie and equipment, and
critique draft of their the e when
a ked. Her re earch and related activity contribution areexten i e. For
the la t year and half April ha been
re earching the decline of the Pacific
herring tock that pawn at Cherry
Point a part of a grant funded reearch project for the WA Department of atural Re ource . he coauthored the report "'Regional Ri k
A e ment for the Cherry Point
Herring tock" and wa lead author
on the econd r port on pha e II.
April i Vice Pre ident of the Pacific
orthwe t ociety of En ironmental To icology& h mi tryandwill
be Pre id nt in January 2002. he
ha attended mo t of the annual o-

he trive for good communication
with both tu dent and faculty. Brad
Smith who aid that the aim ofHu Iey
taff i "to help tudent get into
Huxley, graduate from Huxley, and
put the right tuff in the middle".
Mary planned and coordinated th
2001 Hu ley Commencement eremony. The uniqu characteri tic
of a Hu l y commencement include
faculty and taff advi or handing
out certificate to their advi ee p ronally and each graduate r ceiving
a tree apling. A a member of th
ommunity Affair
ommitte ,
Mary al o h Ip to coordinat th
annual Intern hip/Care r Fair for
Hu ley tudent . Mary ay , "Working with the tud nt and helping
them reach their goal i
tr mely
rewarding." h not that the ti eling of community betwe n faculty,

taff and tudent make Huxley
unique and "wonderful". Mary ha a
BA in Journali m from the Univeri ty of Mi ouri-Columbia, the
world' first journali m chool.

1JOttnal Varuier~

~ V~WWWWAI

Office Manger for the In titute of
Environmental Toxicology. Donna
ha worked at WWU for 6 y ar in
the Coun eling, Health and W ellne s
ervice , Prevention and W ellne
Service and cience Education department . For the pa t year, he ha
been the Office Manger for the In titute of Environmental Toxicology.
She ha erved on the Staff Employee Council (2001-2003), the Univer ity Planning ommitt (20012003), and the Huxley By-Law
Committee (200 l ). In April 200 l
he attended the Pacific 011hw t
Chapter, oci ty of Environmental
To icology and h mi try onference (P W- TA ). Donna ha a
BA in Applied ociology from
WWU, an AA from Fort teilacoom
ommunity ollege and an Account
Certificate from lov rpark Vocation ollege.
h ay th mo t
rewarding a pect of working at
Huxley oil g i 'Participating in
We tern and Hu ley' educational
mi ion. Int meting with tudent
and colleagu i a gr at plea ur !"
And h r advice to tudent : " oil w
your pa ion , the re twill fall into
place!"
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If your name doe not appear on this
list or if your information is out of
date, please fill out the Alumni Reply
Form at the end of this newsletter
and send it to us in the enclosed
envelope. Or email us at
HuxNews@cc.wwu.edu. We promise
we'll print it in the next newsletter.
This alumni information wa
gathered from your Alumni reply
forms and from the Reunion
que tionnaire. That mean some of
the info i out of date. The date in
parenthesis is the date your
information was received. If there
is 1zo date, the information is very
recent. THANKS - Huxley Horizan
Staff

Christopher Benum. (1999). Env.
Science, 1997. He i working as a
city planner.
Sara Beresford. (1999). Env. Science, 1996. A of May 2000 he
fini hed her Ma ter of Science degree in Con ervation Ecology and
Su tainableDevelopmentatthe Univer ity of Georgia.
Ja on Blair. (l 999). Env. Policy,
1996. He i an environmental control technician for Boeing.

Jared Bond. ( 1/2000). Env. Policy
and Planning, 1998. Currently employed by the City of Lynnwood.
Jared i
an Environmental/
Stormwater Engineer.
Chris Brixey. (l 999). Env. Policy,
1994. He reads write , love , climb ,
earn money and pend it, tudy's
nature and him elf and relations,
occasionally meditate , teaches,
learn , ob erve , and day dream .
Charley Burns. ( 1999). Env. Planning, 1990. He i currently working

Grcui«atedJ 19 9o¥
Shawn Alexander. Policy and A c ment, 1996. Upon acceptance to
the Bar, he will begin a olo practice
accepting ca c in land-u e, real e tate and environmental law on Orea
I land, Wa hington with a atellite
office in Bellingham.
Celerino Alvarez. Env. cience
1996. He i a cu tom er ervice Rep.
Chri ti Amrine. Planning, l 993.
he i currently a Planner for the
ity of ultan.

Huxley Orientation, Fall 1981 - Saturday Hike.
(photo by Peggy Vogue 19 4)

Chri Behee. (l 999). Geography,
1990. He i a I Analy t with the
ity of Bellingham Planning and
ommunity Development Department.

Lisa Blui h. (l 999).
Terre trial
Ecology, 1997. Recently returned
after two year from Uganda, Ea t
Africa, where he wa doing work
with the Peac
orp .

David Bennink. ( l 999). En . cience, 1994. He i working a the
ield Manager of both Re- tore in
Bellin gharn.

Elizabeth Bohle. (l 999). Env.
P licy and A e ment, 1996. Legal
a i tant at the Whatcom ounty
Pro ecuting Attorney' office in the
Juvenile Di i ion.
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for the Wa hington tate Department of atural Re ource , outh
Puget ound Region.
Bill Cantrell. Env. cience 1990.
Bill i currently focu ing on re toration ecology.
Cindy Carroll. (1999) En
cience
1996.
he i an in tructor at
aWorld anAntonio whichmean
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AUM#IIVM
she teaches kids from "5 to 90 years
old" about Whales, Dolphins, Sharks
and Marine Ecology.

ecutive branch in a campaign to protect and restore America's National
Forests.

Michael Cawrse. ( 1998) MS Env.
Science, 1998. He is a water quality
analyst for Skagit County Public
Works in charge of water quality
monitoring.

Sam Cushman. MS in Env. Science, 1997. In March, 2000, Sam
was just returning from Nepal. Not
sure what's happened since then.

Kristen Clapper. (1/2000) Env.
Education, 1998. As ofJanuary 2000,
she was working as a Program Coordinator at the Pacific Science
Center's Mercer Slough Environmental Education Center in Bellevue,
WA. "I'm intere ted in contacting
other "spring blockers" from spring
1998."
Cam Collins. ( 1999) Terre trial
Ecology, 1995. He i a biological
technician working for the U.S. Fish
and Wildlife Service on the critically
endangered 'Alala (Hawaiian Crow)
Recovery Project.
Lennie Rae Cooke. (1999) Env.
Science, 1994. Work for a private
con ulting firm, Pacific International
Engineering in Edmond , WA, promoting wetland banking.

Derwynn Dominquez. (7/2001)
(http://www.imagio.com) Env. Studies, 1996. He is working atthe Washington State Department of Health.
He would like to get in touch with
former classmates who were in Env.
Studies program.
Annika Fain. Env. Studies,1997.
As of 1999, she wa a Master student and a re earch as istant in Environmental Sci nee and Engineering.
Susie Goett. (1999) Urban and Regional Planning, 1994. A of 1999,
he was employed by The City of
Redmond, WA. In June of 1999, she
receivedaMa ter inPublicAdmini tration from Seattle Univer ity.

Paul Cookson. ( 1999) Geography.
1998. Internship with Whatcom
County Planning, WA State Dept. of
Ecology and Bellingham Public
Works.

Jeff Gregg. Urban and Regional
Planning, 1993. At la t look Jeff
was working for Pierce County in
WA . In 1999, he pre ented at the
ESRI orthwe t U er onference in Bend, OR on Pierce
County' respon e to the ESA and
how they use GI /GPS to do
analysi in critical area .

Amber Cornell. ( 10/1999) Env. Science and Spani h minor, 1998. A of
October, 1999, shewa the Outreach
Coordinator for Adopt a Beach.

Keith Jones. Urban and Regional
Planning, 1996. He i currently
employed a an A ociate Planner
for the City of Sherwood in Oregon.

Sean Cosgrove. ( 1999) Env. Education, 1996. He work for the Sierra
Club lobbying congre and the ex-

Jesse Kellogg. ( 1999) Policy & Assessment, 1991. Graduate chool at
Antioch Univ. in Whole y tern

De ign Program. Consultant to nonprofits and government agencies to
develop collaborative decision making groups.

Sue A. Kelly. MS in Env. Science,
1995. By August of 2000, she finished her dissertation at Duke Univer ity where she wa a Re earch
Assi tant as well as a PhD student in
Eco-Toxicology.
Sara Kerr. (1999) En . Science,
1998. Sarai a Re earch Technician
for Dr. Dave Karl in Oceanography
at the Univ. of Hawaii. Traveling to
Antarctica in January to
conduct re earch.
CathyKim.(l l/200l)Env. Ed/Outdoor Interpretation, 1995. Cathy currently work as an Educator for the
umner School District.
Valeria Aleta Kinast. ( 1999) Env.
A e ment & Policy + BA in German, 1991. Living in Hamburg, Germany for la t 8 year . Fini h d h r
Ma ter in Urban Planning. he
helped tart a community center 3
year ago.
Erika Bergman Kinno. ( l 999) Env.
Policy and A se ment, 1995. Fir t
year of Ma ter of Agriculture and
Technology at Tokyo Uni er ity,
Japan.
Jessica Klinkert. (10/1999) Env.
Science, 1996. Her Quote: "I am
now a " cienti t/Biologi t l" at
Parametrix, Inc. in umner, WA. I
am in the "Wa teManagementDiviion".

L
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Andrew Kio ter. (1999) Env. Science 1997. Software con ultant pecializing in data warehou ing.
Michele LaFontaine. (1999) Env.
Ed., 1995. ea onal Re ource Education Ranger for atl. Park Service
and atl. Fore t ervice working in
orth Ca cade atl. Park, Mt. Baker
& Mt. St. Helen
F and Olympic
atl. Park.
Le lie Lang. (Le lie Ann Garrison)( 1999). ince Le lie graduated
in 1990 from Huxley he ha been
pur uing a career in fiction writing
(Le lie Ann Garri on i her pen
name). Her book , the Tall Tale
Murder My terie , et in Seattle, are
publi hd by Page Free Publi bing.
he expect to include WWU and
Huxley in future torie .
Cynthia La igne. ( 1999) Env. Ed.,
1998. A i tant Director aturali t
for Arrowheard Ranch Outdoor cience chool in an Bernardino Mt .,
alifornia.
Margaret Ledford. ( 1999) Env.
cience, 1996. Philip ervice orp
nvironmental
peciali t.
a
Handle hazard u wa te - prepar
and hip to faci] itie for final di po al.
Jeremy Littell. (10/ 1999) Env. ci.
1998. He work a a Graduate Reearch A i tant for the Mountain
Re earch enter/DepartmentofLand
Re ource and nvironm ntal cience at Montana tate Univer ity.
Peter Luciano. ( 1999)
nv. cienc , 1994. A ociate cienti t Hoer cht Ariad enomic enter.
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Building a ti ue expre ion databa e u ing human ti ue R A.

Matthew P. Mason. Geography
(Urban/Economic), 1990. He is employed at Boeing' Commercial
Aviation Service in the Cu to mer
upport Finance Department a a
Bu ine Analy t.
Ted Matts. (1999) Env. Studies,
1992. Has worked a a park ranger
for the City of Bellevue and i intere ted in working with wetland habitat re toration.
Kelly McGourty. Env. Policy &
A e ment, 1991. She received an
MS in Env. Science from the Univer ity ofTexa at an Antonio. She
i a enior Planner at the Puget ound
Regional Council (with a focu on
air quality). Her Quote: Would lo e
to ee more Huxley ew letter
(Ed. note: We'll try).
Lewis McCulloch. (1999)Env. ci.
1998. Working for Ro and A ociate nvironmental on ulting Ltd.
Working with EPA and tate agencie on i ue , uch a managing,
haring environmental info on the
internet.
Claire McGrath. ( 1999) En
ci.,
1998. Working toward a PhD in
Environmental Biology at the Univer ity of Colorado, Boulder. tudying the effect of non-native fi he
on native fi he in olorado.
Mary Fi k Mebane. ( 1999) En .
tudie , 1992. I am a phy ician
i tant working in a medicine
clinic.

Leah Mickelson. Env. Science,
1995. She i currently participating
in an Environmental Health Masters
Degree program at UW.
Jerry Mingo. (12/1999) 1990. A
enioryear intern hip with Whatcom
County led Jerry to a job with I land
County (Whidbey and Camano I land , We tern Wahington) a Recycle and Hazardou W a te Coordinator.
Gregor Myhr. (1999) Geography,
1995. Currently an Environmental
Speciali t with WA State Dept. of
Tran portation.
Carin Myers. (1999) Env. Science,
1992. Began to play the piano after
Huxley, now teache cla ical piano
and play in performance .
Kyle J. Nel on (1999) Policy and
A e ment,1993.A of1999,Kyle
wa a Park Ranger in the Channel
I land
ational Park.
Paul el on. (1999) Env. ci., 1995.
An a ociate engineer with the outh
Florida Water Management Di trict.
Work in Lake Okeechobee Reearch Divi ion.
Greg Olthoff. ( 1999) En . Policy,
1996.
elling computer rn
Redmond.
Paul Pal. (1999) Env. ci. 1995.
Currently working a a contractor in
the high tech field.
Doug Peter . Env. Plan., 1997.
Work for Ore. tate a a Bio olid
oordinator. Manage a tatewide
program promoting u e of wa tewat r treatment recycled olid .
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Shawn Phelps. (1999) Geography,
1990. Has been employed with
Pierce County in Tacoma, WA as a
Transportation Planner.
Minda (Crow) Phillips. (1999)
PolicyandAssessment, 1994. Works
at the NW Air Pollution Authority in
Mt. Vernon, WA as an assistant air
quality specialist.
Ruthy Porter. (1999) Env. Ed.,
1994. She is the Seminar & Conference Coordinator, Elderhostel
Project Manager and graphic designer at the orth Cascades Institute. Her pa sions include detail,
pattern and color of nature.
Roger Quiggle. (1999) MS, Env.
Sci., 1991. Laboratory TechnicianArco Products.
Scott Railton. (1999) Env. Policy
and Assessment, 1995. Scott is an
Attorney in Mt. Vernon.
Angela Rapp. Policy and A sessment, 1996. She i currently working as an Assistant Planner for the
Town ofBedford in ew Hampshire
and also as an Assistant Planner for
theNa huaRegionalPlanningCommi ion.
Allison Ray. (1999) Env. Education, 1997. Hazardou material peciali t for WSDOT. Primarily performs site asse men ts and spill prevention/re pon e training.
Steve Redman. (1999) Env. Policy
& A e ment, 1992. Plant expert.
Beth Redman. (1999) Env. Policy
& As essment, 1994. Sub titute
teacher.

Margaret Reinsch. (1999) Env.
Science, 1981. Graduated with a JD
from Duke Univ. School of Law in
1984. Has worked for the Maine
State Legislature as the Principal
Analyst for Legal and Human Services since 1985.
Tim Riley. ( 1999) Social Asses ment & Policy. Fisher Biologist/
Diver for Duke Engineering & Services.
Morgan Roehl. ( 1999) Geography,
1994. Offers business advice and
environmental consultation to different firm , corporations and companies. Also public counsel oncertain legal issues.
Marc Rothmeyer. (1999) Geography,1995. As of thi date he was
working for the National Oceanic
Atmo pheric autical Charting/EIS
in Administration.
Mark Rupp. (1999) Env. Policy and
A es ment, 1995. Working on a JD
at Golden Gate Univer ity, School
of Law in San Francisco CA with an
emphasis in Env. Law and Env. Ju tice.
Maaren Sanderson. (1999) Env.
Policy & A e ment, 1996. Project
A si tant at Sound Tran it.
Elizabeth Sawyer. (1999) Policy
and A essment, 1995 . Orange
County Department Site Supervi or,
Education's Field Science Program.
Rachel Severson. ( 1999) Env.
Policy & A e ment 1997.
asonal work - ranche , managing
county park , ki bum. Lot of travel:

India, Nepal, Guatemala, Belize,
Hondura , and SW U.S.
Drew Smiley. (1999) Geography,
1998. VarsitysoccercoachatLynden
High School. U.S. Sales Mgr. Advantage Sports of Canada.
Eric Smith. (1999) Env. Science,
1992. Senior Lab Technician Hollister-Stier Laboratories.
Richard Smith. (1999) Env. Ed &
Interp, 1990. Currently working on
a PhD in Ecology from UC Davi .
Karen Stahl. (1999) Env. Science,
1999. AttendinggradschoolatUniv.
of Charle ton, SC working toward
MS in Marine Biology.
Chad Stebbins. (1999) Env. Policy
& A se sment, 1996. Wa te Tracking Coordinator at Rocky Mountain
Ar enal CERCLA ite.
Paul Swanson. Env. Ed., 1998.
Kayak guide for Outdoor Ody ey ,
San Juan I land. Tra elling to
Equador in January for 4 month .
David Templeton. Biology, 1982
and 1992. Owner of Anchor Environmental, L.L.C., hu band, father
of two girl .
Chad Tibbits. (http://
www.metrokc.gov) Urban/Regional Planning, 1996. He i
currently working for the King
County Department of Development and Environmental erv1ce
a a Planner II.
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KurtThomp on. Geography 1994.
GIS Tech-Snohomi h County, GIS
Dept.
Dean D. Uyeno. Env. Sci, 1998.
Currently working for the State of
Hawaii' Commi ion on Water
Re ource Management, a divi ion
of the Dept. of Land and atural
Re ource .
Gary Wade. (7 / 1999) Env. Science,
1998. Gary wrote Dr. Da id Wallin
the following in 1999: "I wa ju t
hired to run a pilot project analyzing
thelimitinghabitatfactor for almon
and teelhead in the lower Columbia
River region. I will be working for
the tate Con ervation Commi ion."
Anita Wahler. Env. tudie /Biology, 1994. I work for the Divi ion of
atural cience at Pacific Lutheran
Uni er ity a admini trative a ociate.
Elaine E. Waller. (8/2000) Env.
tudie 1991 . A of Augu t 2000
he wa mployed a a oftware
Trainer at Pro oftware.
Brandon Weathermon. Env. cience/Economic , 1996. Hill aftey
Manager/Patrol DirectoratMt. Baker
ki Area and Park Ranger for Olympic ational Park.
ancy We t.
ography, 1997.
ancy i employed by the Wa hington tate Hou Democratic aucu , working on re-apportionm nt
for tate Legi lati e and ongre ional Boundaric a requir d by th
2000 en u.
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Lorraine Wilde. (1999) Env. Science, 1995.
I'm currently
telecommuting with an environmental consulting firm in Bellevue doing
ecological and human health risk
a e ment of uperfund ite . Also
pending time with a local almon
re toration organization.
Ryan Windish. ( 1999) Urban Planning, 1993. The Senior Planner for
the City of Sumner Community Dev.
Dept. He work on long range planning i ue and zoning and comprehen ive plan amendment .
Eric Wingerter. Policy and Planning, 1997. He i currently working
a the ational Field Director, for
the Public Employee for Environmental Re pon ibility (Peek).
Chri tine Woodward. (1999) En
cience, 1991. tarted own environmental con ulting bu ine and i
project manager for 2 hellfi h protection di trict in Whatcom County.
Working on border quality monitoring for the orthwe t Indian College
and EPA.
Elizabeth Zebold. Applied Human
Ecology, 1992. Building a
pennaculture land cape and u tainable community to act a an educational and functional mod l for u tainable li ing.

Grad«atW 1980}1
Jes ica Abel (Feld). Env. tudie
1985. A of mid - 1999 Je ica
worked for the Uni er ity of orthem olorado teaching cience meth-

od to pre- ervice teacher . She al o
doe educational outreach and fund
raising for Boulder County Audubon
Society.

J. Alvin Arkills. (1999) Env. Studie , 1987. Graduated when he was
67 year old. He ha pent considerable time volunteering for organization uch a the alumni board, Council on Aging in Snohomi h County
and helped et up the recycling program for Snohomi h County.
Greg Baden. (1999) Env. tudie ,
1984. A of1998 became a full time
firefighter/ Emergency Medical
Technician.
Cindy Bailey (Kahn). ( 1999) Env.
Education, 1988.
of the of 1999,
Cindy wa a tay at home mom ( he
ha twin !). She ha worked in Wildlife Biology and a a Tree Fruit Microbiology Lab Tech.
Jo eph Bailey. (1999) Env. Education, 1980. He i a training peciali t
and department chair for the Training and Bu ine Development Center at Benton Community College in
Albany, OR.
Brett Barne . ( 1999) Env. tudie ,
1989. He i currently working for
Flue Daniel Hanford Inc. a an Environmental Compliance officer.
Katy Beck. ( 1999) Eco y tern
Analy i , 1982. She i the co-owner
of alyp o Con ulting a mall bu ine
pecializing in rare plant urey.
Erik Berg. (1999) En . t., 1983.
elf- mployed nv. con ultant.
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Athena Bradley. ( 1999) Social A sessment and Policy, 1983. Her current position is Recycling Coordinator for Knox County.
Theodore R. Brandt. MS in Geography and Regional Planning, 1982.
He i currently employed by U.S.
Geological Survey, Earth Surface
Processes Team a a Cartographer /
GIS Speciali tin Denver, CO.
Tracy Brown. ( 1999) Env. De ign
and Planning, 1986. Working a a
Community Planner for the regional
planning organization.
Todd Carlson. (1999) Social Ases ment 1983. Co-manage Regional Tran portation at the Department of Tran portation in Olympia.
James Conner and Denise
Attwood. (1999) H.E. , 1985. BA,
1984. Together they run a mall
bu ine working with cottage indu trie and project development in
epal.
JamesE.Cowan,Jr.(12/ 1999) Env.
Studie 1985. He work for the
Oregon Department ofEnvironmental Quality, Water Quality Divi ion
in the headquarter office a an Indu trial Permitting Speciali t. Love
to fi h.
Rebecca Cumming (Wyn ome).
Env. Education, 1980. he i now a
Phy ician at a aturopathic Medicine Clinic. he graduated from
medical chool in 1990 and e tabli hed her own pecialty clinic. Her
practice pecialty i metabolicd toxification natural hormone balancing
and anti-aging. he i writing a book
on Correcting Hormone Inbalance .
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Lori E. Rathbun DePaulis. (12/
2000) Env. Studie , 1987. She i
currently employed as an A i tant
Legal Coun el to the Oregon Judicial Branch of government.
George R. Johnston. Env. Planning, 1982. Self employed planner
and de igner. He i looking for Gary
Floyd.
Gene Kemp. (1999) Geography,
1988. Manager of a map production
team at Intergraph ervice Company. Provide imagery analy i , data
collection and fini hing activitie
primarily for Dept. of Defense agenc1e.

Ken McHugh. Marine Re ource ,
1980. Working at a fi h proce ing
plant in the Aleutian I land of
Ala ka, in charge of afety and environmental health. Volunteer emergency medical technician.
Jim McKenney. ( 1999) Geography,
1981. He i working for the City of
Kent a a Senior Sy tern Analy t in
the Information Technology Dept.
Kathy McLeod. Social A e ment
and Policy, 1981. She i currently an
A i tant Attorn y General and
work with the Wa hington State
Department of Fi hand Wildlife.
Paul Mernaugh. ( 1999) Env. ci/
Fre hwater tudie , 1983.
inc
19 6 I have be n employed in a
We tern Wa hington Fire D pt.

Jim Lafley. (1999). Env. Education, 1983. A ofl 999, Jim worked
a Environmental Education Coordinator for the tate of Ma achuett at the Quabbin Re ervoir. He
al owa StateCoordinatorforProject
WET (Water Education for Teacher ).

Darcie Niel en. ( 1999) Urban Planning, 1982. Worked 15 year a a
Planner in WA and OR then lected
to ounty ommi ioner eat, 1996.

Chuck Lennox. (1999) Env. Ed
1983. Interpretive/Education peciali t with King County Park y tern.

Al Nixon. ( 1999) G ography ducation, 1982. In the HY A bu ine
and a r pre ntative for the Trane
Company.

David McFadden. ( 1999) ocial
A e mentand Policy, 1984. Pre ident of Yakima County Development A ociation. H ha worked in
economic development for 11 year .

Mike ormand. ( 1999) Urban Planning. 1987. Tran portation Planner
with the city of handler, AZ.

Patrick McGraner. ( 1999) Geography, 1983. onduct PLAT review
for regulatory compliance with critical area regulation for nohomi h
County Planning and De elopment
er ice .

Donald Norman. ( 1999) Env. ci. ,
1989. ontinue to tudy great blu
heron , (hi the i ) with the WDFW
and anadian Biologi t . He i an
independent con ultant on nvironm ntal and to icology i u .
Rita Ordonez. ( 1999) Geography,
1989. he ha an MA in Geography
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from UW. Work at the U of WA a
an education talent earch coun elor.
Jane L. Osborne. ( 1999) Urban and
regional Planning/Geography, 1984.
Work with the Oregon Dept. of
Tran portation/DMV branch.
George Pomeroy. (1999) Geography, 1988. A t. Prof. at
hippen burg Univer ity of PA., in
the Geography, Earth cience Dept.
Mike Poutiatine. (1999) Env. Ed.
1985. Doctoral Student at Gonzaga
Univer ity in Education Leader hip.
Recently he l ft hi job at St. G orge
chool in Spokane.
Kenneth Rei ter. (1999) Geography, 1982. Data Architect/Analy t
forW D R.
Carl Root. ( 1999) Geog/Reg Planning, 1984. Application Con ultant
at T2 y tern Inc.
Deb Scriven . ( 1999) Env. Ed., 1981 .
oordinate environmental education program for Metro Regional
Park & Green pace .
Janet enior.
nv. cience, EcoY temA e mentandMgmt.,1982.
he al o ha a Ma ter' in atural
Re ourcePolicyfrom the Univer ity
of Michigan. urrently he i enior
Planner for the ity of Portland'
municipal water utility.
Jeffer Showman. (1999) Human
Ecology,1981. enior Policy peciali t with the Wa hington Utilitie
and Tran portation ommi ion.
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David Templeton. ( 1999) Biology,1982 and 1992. Owner of Anchor Environmental, L.L.C., husband, father of two girls.
Eric Thompson. Urban and Regional Planning, 1988. He work a
a Program Engineer, upervi ing the
Land Development ection of the
City' Engineering Department.
Mike Town. (1999)Terre trialEcoy tern Analy i , 1984. A cience
teach rand Dept. Head at Redmond
H.S. Teache Env. cience (AP) and
Bio/Chem.
John P. Vodopich. Geography, Urban and Regional Planning with an
extended minor in Cartography,
1987. Hei employedbytheCityof
Gig Harbor a the Director, Planning
and Building ervice .
Peggy Vogue. Env. Sci., 1984.
Project Manager for the Pe ticide
U e Reporting Program at the Oregon Dept. of Agriculture in Salem.
Brian Wake. Geography, 1984.
Farming 2500 acre of wheat a year
and enjoying life.
Kathy Walker (Bylenok). ( 1999).
Geography 1980. he expected to
fini h her MEd. in Early Childhood
ocial Education at UW in 2000.
Glenn Walter. Geography, 1987.
Apartment Manager and tudying
for the L AT (law chool).
Dr. Gerald R. Web ter. http://
www.a .ua.edu/geography/gw.htm
M in Geography 1980. He i the
hair and a Profe or for th Depart-

ment of Geography at the Univer ity
of Alabama. He has been a con ultant /expert witne for voting right /
districting ca es for ACLU, AACP
and various tate government .
Kim Weil Spens. Fre hwater Ecology, 1987. Ha been working with
the Bellingham Planning and Community Development Dept ince
1992, fir t as a water re ource peciali t, and now as an environmental
planner.
Frederick Yee. MS Geography/Regional Planning,1983. Currently a
enior health program analy t with
Health Care Financing Admini tration, an agency within the US Dept.
of Health and Human Service .

Fred Abel. Geography. Fred ha
been in the hydraulic indu try for 27
year and in marine hydraulic for
14 year . He ha erviced ve el
from A toria Oregon to Blaine,
Wahington.
Barbara Aberle. Wildlife, 1977.
he i a biologi t with the Wa hington tate Dept. of Tran portation
and work mo tly with wetland .
Bill Adam . Env. Planning, 1975.
Bill i working for the State of
Oregon' Tran portation and Growth
Management Program in Portland.
John V.Adam .Bio y tern Analyi , 1978. John ha been married 17
year rai e wheat and barley, and
njoy hi kid hunting fi hing, and
gardening.
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RobBaur.(1999)Env. Health, 1976.
Co-founded Tualatin Riverkeeper .
Operation Analyst doing R&D for
tertiary treatment and enhanced biological pho phoru removal.
James Bergsma. (1999). Geography, 1970. He is currently retired
after 30 year with King County
Government.
Julie Bessler. (1999). Geography
1976. Recently retired from Puget
Sound Energy Engineering po ition.
Janet and Ric Boge. (1999). Marine Resources and Env. Education,
1974 and 1975. Janet i a librarian
at Jeffer on Elementary School in
Mt. Vernon. Rici Training Admini trator for Skagit County. Their o Ide t daughter graduated from Huxley
in 1999 and their younge t daughter
intend to apply.
Dean Briggs. ( 1999). Human Ecology, 1977. He i an actor-contractordocumentary film maker-beer
maker-motorcycle rider, humani t.
Ste e Boyarsky. (1999) Env. cience, 1972. He i currently the Coordinator for School Improvement and
taff Development for a regional
Educational ervice Di trict in Oregon.
Curt Bradford. ( 1999). Env. Education and Human Ecology, 1973.
He i the ale manager for Metrocall
Wirele
erv1ce .
Chri tineBre er(Col on).(1999).
Env. tudie . Grow certified organic produce on her mall fann and
ell it in Portland, Maine.
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Carlos Buhler. (1999). Env. Education and Human Ecology, 1978.
He is a motivational speaker and
lead eminars for busines e and
organizations. He continues to climb
in the Himalayas and in 1983
summitted Mt. Evere t.
Darryl Bullington. ( 1999). Ecoy tern Analysi , 1975. He i currently retired and volunteer time to
end free book to pri oner in Texa .
Teresa Burt. ( 1999). Env. Studie ,
1975. She i an OT/PT peciali t
with the Bellingham School Di trict.
Stephanie Burchfield. ( 1999). Ecoy tern Analysi , 1978. She i the
hydropower program leader for the
Oregon Dept. of Fi h and Wildlife.
Mike Bus el. (1999). Marine Reource , 1979. Deputy Director, Officer of Water, EPA-region I 0, S attle.
Brad Carlqui t. ( 1999). Env. Education, 1979. Worked for nine year
a a enior aturali t for the City of
Seattle. A of 1999, he had taken a
leave to pur u new venture .
Joseph Clough. (1999). Pr -Law,
1978. Work for the U. . mba y
in Pretoria outh Africa a a legal
attache.
Gary Gidley. (1 /2000). Planning,
1977. He and hi family have li d
in Cameroon, Africa en gal and
Bulgaria and in 1995, moved to Oregon and opened a clothing bu ine
and a hou contracting bu in
After returning to ameroon in 1998

they tran ferred to Hondura in 1999
where they built dwelling for flood
victim in the wake of Hurricane
Mitch.

Bob Gilliom. Env. Sy tern Simulation, 1976. He direct a ational
Study by the U.S. Geological Survey
of pe ticide in tream and ground
water.
David Given-Seymour. ( 1999)
1978. Lead whale arch/natur
watch crui e into th an Juan I land for I land Mariner rui e .
Sue Kaeskos. ( 1999) Population
Dynamic and Social Value , 1973.
She work for a managed car company (health in urance) in provider
relation -contracting.
Bob Kelly. (1999) Env. Education,
1974. Employ eTrainingatBoeing.
Ma ter in Education from UW.
pecialized in in tructional d ign,
production ofeducational videotap
and computer ba d training.
Lindsey Kurt-Ma on. ( 1999) En
tudi /Education 1975. Teaching
Elementary Phy . Ed. and nv. ducation coordinator.
Chri tine Enti La god. ( 1999) Land
U e Planning,1974. At home with 3
children and doing olunt r work.
Pre iou ly
practiced
law
(Vanderbuilt Univ. 19 0).
Jo eph Lyles. (11 / 1999). Human
Ecology, 1979. He liv and practic law in Greenville,
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Jackie Lynch. (1999) Planning
1976. A ociate Planner, City of
Bellingham. MA Urban & Regional
Planning - Univ of Pittsburgh 1978.
Sue Marshall. ( 1999) Env. Health,
1977. Public Policy Director for
Tualatin Riverkeeper .
Steven W. Morrison. Planning,
1974 . He i. a enior Planner with
Thur ton Regional Planning Counci I in Olympia, WA. He obtained a
MPA from Evergreen tate College
in 19 5 and taught a an adjunct
faculty for 7 year in their Ma ter of
Env. tudie program.
Jack Myer. (1999) Urban and Regional Planning, 1978. Working for
Redmond, WA in the water/wa tewater dept.
Don eff. ( 1999) ity and Regional
Planning,1977. Heha pent22year
in the real e tate indu try covering
planning, acqui ition and management.
Doug Peter . ( 1999) nv. Planning,
1977. tate of Oregon, DEQ
Bio olid oordinator.
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Timothy Sample. ( 1999) Marine
Re ource , 1977. Shellfi h biologist
with USDA.
Wendy (Wollam) Scherrer. Env.
Planning 1976. Executive Dir. of
ook ack Salmon Enhancement
A ociation in Whatcom County.
Dennis Smith. Human Ecology,
1976. Received MA in Public Policy
in 1994 from WWU. Currently elfemployed a a afety con ultant for
mall bu ine e .
Roger Stenbak. Env., Planning,
1973. Pre ident of Jen en Stenbak
Architecture and Interior in
Londonderry ew Hamp hire, pecial izing in human animal architecture, including animal helter , veterinary ho pital emergency animal
clinic and related work.
Pat Stevenson. Env. ci,1979. Currently the Environmental Coordinatorfor the tillaguami h Tribe. Overee the Tribe water quality program, Timber, Fi h, and Wildlife.
Denni Swan on. Human Ecology,
1976. Vice Pre ident, retail and deli ery y tern , Implementation and
onnectivity Concentrex Inc.

Larr Pre zler.(l999)HumanEcology, 1974. He ha taught High
chool cience and Technology
ince 19 1, mo tly in ALa ka.

Dave Tucker. (l 999) Env. cience,
1973. Mater in Geology at WWU.

Robert Rice. ( 1999) MED - Geography, 1971. Retired chool admini trator. Teaching part time for ity
niver ity, Vancouver, WA.

Joann (Greenwood ) Ve per. Marine Re ource , 1977. A ocial
worker pecializing in adoption and
till lo e the beach.

Carl Rotter. ( 1999), Buman Ecology, 1975. Log caler and timber
con ·ultant.
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Michael Vorce. ( 1999) nv. Ed.,
1974. urrently work with Ma tro
We t port a the port memora-

bilia auction catalogue writer and
manager.

Jeff Wallace. 1979. Built a commercial property firm in Bo ton. He
ha lived in Boston ince 1984.
Susan Walls McGregor. Eco y tern Analy i , 1978. After getting
an MS in Fi herie Biology from the
U. of Ala ka and working as fi herie biologi t for a couple of year ,
he now own a Pet tore.
Ro emary Wareham. Env. Health
1975. ur e Practitioner. Work for
a biotech company and for Planned
Parenthood.
Sbano Weston. Env. ED, 1975. Indep ndent Contractor/Writer.
Linda Whitcher. Planning, 1971.
Li e in Olympia with hu band and
14 year old on.
Jennifer Wilkin . Env. tudie ,
1978. I a Senior Exten ion A ociate in the Divi ion of utritional
cience at Cornell Uni er ity.
Paul Woodcock. ( 1999) Env. Ed.,
1975. Operation
up rvi or for
Whatcom Tran portation Authority
in Bellingham, WA.

Jill Zarnowitz. Env. Studie 1976,
and an MS in Wildlife ci. from
UW. A of 1999, he wa a Water
Policy Leader for the Oregon Dept.
of Fi h and Wildlife Habitat Div.

Craig Zora. Marine Re ource ,
1979. Work forWAD Ra anaquatic
land manager for Gray Harbor.
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ff~ear
_____,
ff~ear Loge-

v~

by ff~ Akwuu;

K,arJte,i; CM/4oru

T-Shirts, Sweatshirts, Baseball Hats, Mugs, and Plates.
Sweatshirts - Black, Green, Navy, Burgundy.
Hats- Black, Navy, Hunter, Tan.
Short Sleeve T's: Stonewashed Blue, Stonewashed Green, Gray.
Long Sleeve T's: Forest Green Navy, Cobblestone Tan.
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, (some XXL).
Size and color subject to availability.

Pr{,cj,ng{
Hat - $7.00 ea.
Mug /Plate - $3.00 ea.
Codes - Plea e use Shirt Codes on order form.
ST - Short Sleeve T-Shirt - 15. 00
LT - Long Sleeve T-Shirts - $18.00
NS - NonHooded Sweatshirt - $28.00
HS - Hooded Sweatshirts - $30.00
HSF - Hooded Sweat hirts w/flower - 32.00
ZS - Zippered Hooded Sweatshirt w/flower - 35.00
Proceeds go to Huxley s annual graduation celebration.

ro-pur~ {(ll;,,utlhR.1<JYdv foym;afld; moil;<Jf' {@to-~
WWU, Huxley College - ES 539, Mary Moores
516 High Street
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone: 360-650-3748 (plea e call if you have question )
Fax: 360-650-2748
Make check payable to: Western Foundation.

••••••••••••••••••••••••

: Sel!/ff~'J'web-JitP.;(orup-~

:

~ordertn{c,:

•
•
: http.//www.ao.wwtMe,du/N~ :
••••••••••••••••••••••••
■

■

r-------------------------------------7
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ff~ear Order form;

I

Clip and mail or fax (360-650-2748) this form to:
I
WWU, Huxley College • ES 539 • Mary Moore • 516 High Street • Bellingham, WA 98225
I rune
Fir t Item (Code)
ub Total
Qty__________
hipping Charge
I Addre
Color, 1 t choice - - - - - ( 3.50 for one; 5.00 for 2 to 4;
I
2nd choice _ _ _ _ _ _
5 or more call (360) 650-3748.
I City
$15 for international)
I
- - - - - - - - Size.- - - - - - - - - - Co t
II State - - - - - - ! : . : : . Zip
Total
Second Ttem~(~C....a....d....,e)f------! J_-!,___ _

Qty_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I Email _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I
I Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
I (In ca ewe have question about. our order)

Color, 1 t choice
2nd choice _ _ _ _ __
1ze _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Cot$._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Date:
Maiden Name:

IName:

I
IAddress:
I
II this a new address?

YES

0

IEmail Addre s:

Web Site:

I

:would you like the above info published in the newsletter?
: Year Graduated:

YES

0

Degree & Major:

: Pre ent Employer and po ition:

I
IIAreas of Intere

d
.
t an current proJect :

I
I
I
IComments about the ew letter:
I
I
IIf you would like to contribute a short article or letter to the Editor for our next new letter, plea e list the topic
Ihere: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ or email it to : huxnews@ac.wwu.edu - We will include article and letter
Ias we have room.
IMail, Fax or Email your completed Alumni Reply form to:
IHuxley College Alumni ew letter
1516 High trect- Mail Stop 9079
ity

I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I
I
I

I We tern Wa. hington Univer
IBellingham, WA 98225

I
I

email: huxnew @ac.wwu.edu
Fax: 360 - 650 - 2842

r-------------------------------------1

:I

lkHUWo/ ll"1Vfl'Y'I

l l~~§I§I\~
:
I
I
I
I
I
II
I

:I

The Iluxlcy Horizon i publi hed once a year for di tribution to Huxley Alumni and the WWU community.

. .____.

l

http://www.ac,.wwu,NiM/N~/f.wu.lt,htmJ,

f
f ~ Smff
Leigh Ann Giles, l:ditor

:

Send corre pondence to
Huxley College of the Environment
516 High t.
We tern Washington University
Bellingham, WA 98225

Teresa LaFrcnicrc, As ·istant Editor
Brad Smith, Advi or
Karsten Carlson, Logo Artist
Mary Moores. amera support
Judy Kincaid, Research
Huxley College students. proofcrs and research

or email: huxnew {?Lac.wwu.edu
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